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!re the great boxing match, I felt it my j 

duty to do all in my power to influence | 
public opinion in Newcastle and district 
against the contest, as I believed—and still 
do—that it would have a bad effect on the 
people of this country and South Africa, 
and it was with great satisfaction that I 
learned it would not take place.

However, I want to say that I wish you 
well. You may be assured that none who 

i opposed the fight did so on personad 
j grounds. A few years ago we were priv
ileged to have in this country a negro lec
turer, the late Mr. Edwards. He was a 
great Christian conversationalist, who pos
sessed amazing powers of mind and was 
a wonderful debater and unequalled at re
partee. He had an enormous following, 
and all who heard him realised the im

possibilities of the race to which he

contest with John C. Heenan, the ‘Benicia 
Boy,’ who came over from England. It 
was one of the most fiercely contested bat
tles in the history of the ring. Morrissey 
won in the eleventh round, but not until 
Heenan had administered the most severe 
punishment that Morrissey ever had.”

IIN CENSUS OF 
THE CHINESE

A DAY; HOMEJOHN L FOR THOUGHTS AT 8 A. M.
I love to think of boyhood days when 1 

the turkeys fed;
I used to fix their breakfast food ’ere yet 

the sky was red.
I used to dry-shampoo the horse and mani

cure the cow;
I love to lie in bed and think I needn’t 

do it now.

iy

Bowling Method of Reckoning .Age One 
To Bother The Enumer-

(Washington Po9«,
**So John L. Sullivan, former champion 

heavyweight pugilist of the world, is talk
ing about running for congress?” smilingly 
remarked John W. Kiley, a Boston sport
ing man, at the Willard. “Well, it may be 
that if John L., should decide to enter 
politics he would be successful, but I doubt 
it. "Sullivan is all right, and in his hey- 
dey of success was a prime favorite in Bos
ton, but no one ever considered him of 
the calibre that would qualify him for 
political honors.

“I think I should like to see John L., 
in congress. He wouldn’t be the first ring 
man whose voice has been heard there. 
John Morrissey was twice elected to rep
resent a New York district. Morrissey was 
wen a greater man in the fistic arena than 
Sullivan, and he was a m?.n who, when lie 
was given greater honors than could 
be gained in the prize ring, was capable 
of conducting himself in a manner that re
flected credit upon him and the profession 
he had followed.

“John Morrissey was probably the great
est American prize fighter who ever step- 
oed into a ring. After he retired from the 
istic world he showed himself a man of 
more than ordinary ability, his strong 
mints consisting of manly candor and good 
lommon sense. When it was first ruggest- 
ïd to him that he run for congress, he de
clined with becoming modesty, as John L. 
is reported tp have done. He had no idea 
of becoming a candidate for congress, he 
laid, but when the newspapers mentioned 
iim, so much was said against him that his 

‘ighting blood was aroused, and he doter
ai rmd to enter the contest.

“Notwithstanding the opposition « f the 
lapera, Morrissey was nominated and el
ected by a big majority. After his nomin
ation many of his friends went to him and 
idvised him to close up his drinking sa- 
oon and gambling house and to abandon 
-11 business of that character. His reply 
vas characteristic.

“I must be taken as I am, or not at all.” 
ie said. He was chosen again by an over- 
vhelming majority. While in congress, 
vforrisàey was not conspicuous in debate, 
nit he conducted himself in a modest and 
lignified manner, and he did not give his 
onstituents any cause for regretting tl.-ftt 
ley had elected him.
“To my mind, Morrissey resembled in 

oany respects the erstwhile champion, 
rohn L. His most notable fight was his

City League Formed.
An organization meeting was held last 

evening at Black’s bowling alleys and a 
city league of eight teams was formed, 
including the Tigers, Nationals, Imperials, 
Insurance, Y. M. C. A., Ramblers, Sweeps, 
and Juniors. As the league is open until 
Saturday another team may enter. The 
schedule of games will probably be drawn 
up on Monday. The Commercial league 
will meet tonight for organization.

I love to think of boyhood days when I 
arose at four

And fetched the water from the well, a 
hundred pails or more.

And then I dragged the barrow out and 
harnessed up the plough ;

I love to lie in bed and think I needn’t 
do it now.

Jacobson <&, Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

mense

atorsbelonged.
Now, air, you are retiring from the ring, 

and will have more leisure than hereto
fore. Forgive me, therefore, for saying 
that many would fain hope that you will 

it for the right that needs assistance 
and the wrongs that need resistance. We 
are anxious to enlist all your splendid 

The Ring powers in the higher service, believing that
To Fight For Canadian Championship. £he champmnship^tne^weak, th^wron^

Toronto, Nov. 1—Billy Allen, of Ottawa., a 'greater honor than the boxing cham- 
nd Patsy Drouillard, of Windsor, will pionship of the world, 

fight in Toronto on Nov. 9 for the Cana- j Johnson authorized a reply to Mr. Park- 
dian championship belt to be presented by er in which he said:—
8. C. Flannigan. It will be a fourteen* j By defeating. Wells I could not say what 
round contest. A meeting of sporting edi- effect that would have on the country7, but 
tors is being held in the King Edward j Want to say this: Has not England got 
hotel tonight to fix the conditions. They j India, where they are all black people? 
will fight at 132 pounds. Allen is at pres- Doesn’t she control a great part of Africa,
ent undisputed champion of Canada, where they are black people? I do think . . . , , ,, , ■_?
Drouillard is a Frcnch-Canadian, 28 years the minister should limit his business to ln a report just issued by the loregnp - 
old, said to be very fast and a hard hitter, the pulpit, because the Bible itself speaks tice on the census taken in Wei-hai-Wei 

M , T,of no colors. It simply says: “Do unto in March last.
Mc\ cy s Programme. men as you w(,uld have them do unto | Among the difficulties encountered by

Sam McVey’s next match will be with; you.” the enumerators was the Chinese method
Jack Lester, the_ young American who re-, “J think that Mr. Parker should live up of reckoning age. A Chinese child at 
cently got a decision over Lang. After to that if he is going to preach the gospel, birth is said to be one year old, and after 
this affair McVey will be asked to fight pe0ple expect tp get to know what they it has passed one new years it is said to 
twenty rounds with Sam Langford, prob- j,ave goj learn. He ffrnst be prejudiced be two years old. Thus, a child if born 
ably on Christmas, as Langford will ar- judging from the words of his letter. I in the last month of the year may be 
rive at Sydney about December 1. McVey think that they are fair-minded people in said to be two years of age before it is 
and Langford boxed ten rounds in Paris England, just the same as in any other thirty days old according to European 
last spring, and although Langford from piace; a„d they have proved it to me. reckoning; so, further, a child of eish
all accounts had the better of the milling, Stanley Parker is simpljf looking for notor- teen months’ actual time of life since 
Referee Eugene Com called the battle a jety birth is reckoned by the Chinese to be
draw. Boxing Notes. either two or three years old, according as

Wolgast and Welsh. Wilkesbarre Pa. Oct. 31—Packy Me- it has passed one or two new years.
Ad Wolgast has formally announced that Farland, the Chicago stock yard ekam- .îHj' thè%eturns are Very accurate

he will not take part in another glove con- : pion, defeated Al. Lewey of this city last g th Chinese divide the "years into
test until he meets Freddie Welsh, the night. Dewey s seconds throwing up the of the twelve
former English light-weight champion m sponge in the fifth round to save him S’ . . , v,v the name of one !California gon Thanksgiving day. Th, from" a knock-out. It ™ McFarland’s ^ peopL bom ffi !
weight is 133 at the ringside, and already fight all the way, and he fairly toyed with that’they belong to the class
Wolgast is the favorite at 10 to 7. the local man sW'One-round” Hogan of the corresponding animal. Thus the

Jack Johnson and the Church. of San Francisée,; out-fought Wilile Howi Chinese year corresponding to 18TO was -----
(London Standard.) ard o£ Brooklyn, in a fast ten-round bout >'ear of the rat, and all bom in t at y , —

The Rev. Stanley Parker, of Newcastle- at ’the Carlyle Athletic Club, Brooklyn, belong to the class Rat, so also do all pe 
on-Tyne, Nonconformist minister, who , t night- Howard carried the fight to Pie bom m the year removed f
took an active part in opposing the John- ; H0gan in the first round, and had the by any multiple of 12, e g. 1886, 199».
son-Wells boxing match, has written the bt£ £ th exchange, but Hogan proved }hc twelve animals are rat, o^ tiger, luire, 
following letter to Jack Johnson:- the stronger in the following rounds. The dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkey fowl,

Dear Sir-During the recent controversy a,y knock down of the contest occurred dog and pig. Everyone knows h *

ponent with a right to the jaw. Lriune-telling or choosing lucky days. |
Baseball The Chinese, says the report, give much

Kn- Can Sine credit to a large family which is able to
The Red Sox Ca g. yve together without dividing up the fam-

Three members of the Boston American m property. The fact that a family liv- ;
Baseball team made their debut in vaude- ■ together is large is regarded as a
ville in Lynn this week, and from the start o£ o£ tbe good temper and correct j 
appeared to meet with success, as they re- course o£ ]j£e o£ jts members, and as a
ceived much applause mid many curtain gure path to prosperity.
calls. Martie McHale, Hugh Bradley and There are many large undivided families 
“Buck” O’Brien with William Lyons, a! jn Wei.hai.Wei. The largest is that of
“rooter,” made what is called the Red Men yu gyh, a widow of the village of
Sox quartette,’ and their collection of jjan ^a0 jjer family consists in all of
songs includes up-to-date selections. gixty_six making, with one servant, sixty-
O’Brien’s solos were piecing and every fieV(fn m’ontha to the COmmon meal. Meng 
number was well rendered. yu ghih is 69 years of age, has nine son#

and numerous grandchildren and great
grandchildren. There are in the territory 

_ , , , two other families of more than forty
Toronto, Nov 1-A report that Richard memberB> fifteen between thirty and forty, 

Arnst, the worlds scuffing champion, had and more than 100 between twenty and 
declined the offer made by Eddie Durnan .
for a race on Toronto?Bay next summer,j xiie suicides reported are increasing an- 
is untrue. Arnst has ijot yet replied to nuall the proportion being greater than 
Duman’s cable offering-to make a match tbat a o£her country for which sta- " 
for $2,500 a side, and allow the Australian tjgtics have been taken. The ratio of « 
$1,000 for expenses and half the steamboat fema]e to male Bujcides is as two to one. 
receipts. Ninety per cent, of the suicides are by

hanging. The remainder are by arsenic, 
matches, and opium in the order given.

The total population of the territory is 
147,177, the Europeans numbering 215, in
cluding seventeen missionaries.

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

YEARS ARE IN CYCLESuse
—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

HE WON.
Every Period of Twelve Years 

Designated By Name of An 
Animal—Chinese Give Great 
Credit to Large Families

A farmer was returning home from the 
market one dark night when three foot
pads set upon him. The rascals took his 
money, watch, scarf-pin, and rings-—they 

took his overcoat. But he objected 
stoutly to this. The night was cold, he 
said, and without his coat he would freeze. 
Then one of them drew off his own filthy 
ragged overcoat and made the , granger 
put it on. “There you are,” said the 
scoundrel. “You won’t freeze now.” And 
the tramps laughing heartily over his ridi
culous appearance in the ragged coat, hur
ried off into the night. The farmer in 
his turn hurried off, and then, putting his 
hand in the tom coat’s pocket, he hur
ried very much faster—for the coat that 
had been forced upon him contained all 
the booty of which he had just been rob
bed!

JACOBSON ® CO.,
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

even

ever
AMUSEMENTS

London, Oct. 22—Some curious Chinese 
customs and conditions are touched upon

A CURE FOR SNORERS.
Many expedients have been resorted to 

by exasperated auditors, with the hope of 
arresting this habit. One is to wake the 
snorer at the first sound, and to go on 
waking him so long as the snoring 
peated ; another is to plunge the snorer’s 
hand into a vessel filled with cold water; 
and a third, the most popular, to dig him 
in the ribs with one’s elbow. These kind
ly attentions are not always welcomed. 
Another plan is to whistle softly close by 
the snorer. It is said that, by suggestion, 
the sleeper alters the position of his lips, 
so arresting the snoring.

is re-

THE SUGAR REFINERY.
Mayor Frink said yesterday that he 

had heard on reliable authority that F. C. 
Durant was still actively engaged in for
warding plans for the building of a $3,000,- 
000 sugar refinery here, and had every in
tention of fulfilling the terms of the con
tract.

A Story of the Oil Fields.
“THE ALPINE LEASE”

This story is founded on an actual 
occurrence which happened at Bakers
field Oil Reg on, a few years ago. The 
poor operator who struck oil in the 
supposedly dry well afterwards real
ized $60,000.00.

President of Big 
Manufacturing Concern 
Says Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
is Best Advertising 
Medium He Uses

Madam Tallien, Helping Him Outv
COMEDY.HISTORICAL.

Every Day Life in Moilaca -ScenicI

Strong in Story, Plot and Action. 
Extremely Well Produced.

“THE Character, distress
ing sympathy 
sad cQmbinatio 
the college - bred 
man in Western en- 
vironm ent is ex
pressed through the 
medinm of a style 
that has distinctio 
and strikes a note o 
rare personality.

and 
n of Y

WESTERN
DOCTOR’S
PERIL”

“ CASHLEIGH’S WILL”Aquatic What a “Codicil" May Do to 
Expectant Heirs.Arnst has not Replied.

“HER WAY”
A Strong, Powerful Drama

PICTURESQUE FRANCE » MISS ALICIA WW, Sw*noVIEWS OF UNSUR
PASSABLE BEAUTY

II APPEALING
WESTERN „ ,
STORYTHE HERMITil

THE BUTTON IN THE BAG MISS DUDLEY
J pOST PER INQUIRY is always interesting to advertisers, and the 
1 medium that produces the most inquiries and closes the most 
\ gales at the smallest cost is the one that all advertisers want to 

know about. 6

Arthur Johnson and Florence Lawrence In
AND“THE ROMANCE OF POND COVE”

KomISv “ HUBBY’S DAY IT HOME "

“Last Sunday,” said the clergyman to 
his congregation, “some one put a button 
in the collection bag. I won’t mention 
names., I will merely say that only one in
dividual in the congregation could have 
done so, and I shall expect the said mem
ber, after the service, to replace the but
ton with a coin of the realm.”

After the service a well-to-do but close-
fisted individual sought an interview with Gladys Klark Company, supporting
the clergyman in the vestry. “I—er,” he ; Gladys Klark, will be the attraction at 
began hesitatingly, “must apologise, sir, for. the Opera House for three nights and 
the—er—button incident, which I can as- j Wednesday matinee, commencing Monday, 
sure you was quite an accident. I hap-j ^ov g ^his organization is one of the 
pened to have the button in my waistcoat best‘gtock companies now playing the New 
pocket together with a shilling, and took j£ngiarj-i circuit, and the repertoire of plays 
out the former by mistake. However, sir, | tQ be pregented here during the engage- 
here is the shilling.” I ment includes the best of popular priced

“Thank you,” said the clergyman, talc-1 productions that has ever been offered 
ing the shilling, and gravely handing him iocal theatre-goers. Excellent vaudeville is 

i the button. “By-the-by, sir,” said the
1 close-fisted individual, “I cannot under- . ■ i». im^ni......o ■ ■ , , A■
stand how you should have known that it ' ,
Wta I who—er—committed the—er—much- ..
to-be-regretted mistake.” “I didn’t know,”

! replied the clergyman. “Didn’t know! But 
you said, sir, that only ‘one individual in 
the congregation could have done so.’ ’

“Just so. Y'ou see, sir* it is scarcely 
possible that two individuals could have 
put one button in the bag, is it, now?” 
asked the clergyman, with a bland smile.
The button-contributor hurriedly bade the 
clergyman “Good-day,” and yearned to 

1 kick himself!

ORCHESTRAAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

FUN
GALORE

THE OPERA HOUSE. Star’9 Friday and Saturday«<, ■■
EL psHere’s something interesting about the SEMI-WEEKLY 

TELEGRAPH:
The president of one of the largest concerns of its kind in the 

country—a firm making an article useful to farmers—said that the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph produced better results at less cost per 
inquiry than any publication he was using—and he uses some 150 in 
the United States and Canada.

>i rWith Monster Saturday Matinei 
The Whole Story in Three Reels |

n
© as
& (TQ
o“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” H

' *s-a
Especially Imported For Our Patrons »s WsxFree Gifts at Saturday Matinee 09

He had the facts and figures tabulated, and according to his 
figures the/average cost per inquiry in the Semi-Weekly Telegraph 

57 l-2c ; the next lowest, $1.22 ; and one of the highest priced
All Amusements—Door 
Prize Tonight ; Barrel 
of Flour.

Dining Room Provides Hot Chowder and Lunch 15 Cts.

Temple Fairwas
farm magazines, over $5.00. l ||H

feÿyÊtI ' VThis certainly shows which way the wind blows — and what’s 
interesting, the Semi-Weekly Telegraph can produce like

igep
WHAT HE SAID nu.mA clergyman who knew all the parishion- ;' noon, are eaid to come l.igWy^recommend-

HiSiSS'is MÉ
Everybody in the place knows that you ■■ÆBÊ&BËBmÊk: ■ . *«?<*» 'vl,lch happened in the Bakerhcld
put up your fists to one another and had >■ Vvr' H’1 .Ke81on’ * e* }ear* follow ■ C Mad' mie
to be dragged apart. For shame, Mike!” - <- the programme » as follows Madame

“Now, sir, don't be lecturin’ me. Jerry , . Talhcr historical, Wv
: Quinn’s the man you’re after. Do you Iacn’ «lucational. and Helping^ H'm Out, a
know what he said to met No? Well, ye comedy from the Lubm studio.
know I had a big sign made for my stable, THE STAR. COMMENCING TODAY

. and I had the man paint in that line pair Maater Valman Balfour, clever club The Star in North End seems to be get- k-ntioit rAOrtNATION
of mules I bought a year back, and me actor> with (Jiadys Klark Co., Opera House ting its name up for specially fine features SF.R1ES OF
sittin' on the back of one of them. So ^hieu nights, commencing Monday. these days, and the latest is no less a strong __
when Jerry Quinn came along I says to ° film-play than the time-honored and e.ve}"'1 If (« It
him, “Jerry, that's not a bad picture °? ' presented between the acts of each play, popular “Uncle Tom's Cabin.” which it is 1VSIXXN ■ ■ ▼ i
me, what?’ And what d'ye think the spal- £(le. jnincipal features being The Be-Dell announced, will be shown completely— Shown at the Request of an
peen says, sir? He says: ’ft s a good like- ;im: Lanfon the Juggler. Both of three whole reels—Friday and Saturday, in- Appreciative Public
ness,’ he says. 'I’d know it anywheres^ tbese ac£a ave out of the ordinary, and1 eluding Saturday afternon matinee. This Matinees 15c and 25c. Evening
he says. ‘But who's that on your back.' | bare Been features in all the large vaude- kpicture has been brought from the head

ville houses. A matinee will be given agency of the film supply^ people to show 
Wednesday afternoon. The advance sale the people of the North End and it is ex-
of seats for the entire engagement is in nested, will he enjoyed by many. Every f\p|TO HOLISE
progress at prices 15. 25. 35 and 50. i feature of Mrs. Stowe’s great story of y ^ C

The mangement of Kinemacolor, at the slavery days will be depicted/by the Vita- Three Nights and Wednesday Matmee 
urgent request of many school teachers graph Co., even to the humoi^us pranks {V|on{}ay Evening, NOV. 6
and parents, hai^ decided to give a spec- the Lawyers Mark and Littic lopsj^Lit' -------------
ial school children’s matinee at the Opera tie Eva and dear old Uno!^ Tom wffl be -pH£ GLADYS KLARK CO.
House on Friday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, prominent characters, also LIuiV, Legree,
to enable all school children to witness and all the others. The play will be cxcit- Supporting
the marvellous reproductions in natural ing, pathetic, intensely dramatic and at GLADYS KLARK
colors of the historical cceremomes and tunes very laughable. Un tne wnoie it will
processions attendant upon the coronation he the same sweet old story of Lucie Monday Evening
of King George V, and the investiture Tom, a tale that makes one feel better and 
of H. R. H. Prince of Wales. A special actually does one good.
programme will be given and all the views --------------  ,,r
shown will be as realistic and true as NORTON GRIFFITHS' MAN HERE TO- 
life itself, they are in themselves a lib
eral education. A special price of ten 
cents is made to all school children.

OF*ERA HOUSEmore 
results for you. ^ NOW PLAYING: Êtl^s01?81:19

The All Absorbing Topic 
of the Minute 

Triumphant Return Engagement of

|

The farmers trade is well worth going after and progressive 
advertisers are quickly seeing the value of bidding for this class 
of business.

i

KINEMACOLOR
Natural Color Pictures

A ’phone message or postal to address below will bring to you 
the desired information regarding circulation and rates.

Sunnose we talk it over ?

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph used 
in conjunction with the Daily 
Telegraph and Times makes one 
of the strongest advertising propo
sitions in the east — and our com
bination rate makes the 28,000 
:irculation especially interesting,

15 25 35 50c.

mm
8

1 ThèParisian Princess
advertising manager

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOUR High C ass Specialties, with the 
BEDELL BROTHERS, Physical Culture 

it is reported that Edward Bath, con- Exp men ts and Comedy Ai rebate, and 
suiting engineer for Norton Griffiths & CAN TON, the Comedy Juggler.
Company, will he in St. John tomorrow '
and may make an important announce- ■ Popular I ricea—16-2o-35 and 60 cent* 
œeBt Wednesday Matinee 15 and 26 cents.

MORROW.
jp

LYRIC.
The Heidelberg Four, who are to open a 

brief engagement at the Lyric this after-
23 the?

i
m

x

TO-
DAY
1HE HEIDELBERG

WHO COME TO US 
Highly Recommend
ed by our Brother 
Managers Through
out the Provinces.

«4”
( i

A NEW YORK COWBOY
ASelig Sensation with Plenty of D»*gDeviltry.c « »é s

K FRED DRISCOLL
Selected

E PHILADELPHIA VS. NEW YORK!
pnpunship Baseball Games, 
t Sporting Picture Ever Filmed.

November 6th, 7th and 8th—Next Week.

MARGARET BRECK
“Magnetic Waltz”

L The

IN WORLD ESiiSSS 
_ NEWS 
I IN FILM

i
T

COSTELLO AND BABY MAKE JOINT HITTHUR. In Vitagraph’s Charming Romance of Canadian 
Regiment in South African War.

Vitalic Syrup of Hypophosphites
Builds up your system, promotes a healthy appetite and 

prevents you from catching cold.
$1.00 Per Bottle Guaranteed.

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21

'i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
t

.
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